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SUMMA R Y 
Welning weight r«ords on Morris DtWin's grad~ Hereford herd, New-
burg, Mo. , "'ere analyz~d. The records were for 11 yelrs, 1951 -1961, and con· 
sisted of 1,066 welning weighrs. 
The in/lu~nce of ~x , age of dam, season, and Yell on weaning ,,'eight w~ 
studied. The culling and selection differenlial for weln ing weight el(h yelr v.~ 
determined. An attempt ,,~ made to det~nnine the incrt;2Se in the average Weln' 
ing w~ight of the herd from inheritanc~. 
R~suhs of the study were as follo~ : 
I. The lBO-day weaning weights of Steer olves averaged 24.12 pounds heavier 
thw rh~ we:ming weights of heif~r cdv~s (P<_OO5). The heavier average 
for the steers ... nged from 9 to 50.2 pounds a year . 
2. Cows from 6 to 10 yens of age wean~d th~ heaviest olves with a peak at 
8 years of age. Calves from 8·y~ar·old cows averaged 8~.1 pounds heavier 
than calv<"S from 2.year_old cows. 
3. Calves born in February and /l.brch were heaviest 1t 180 days of age, with 
January and April olves neXt in w~ight. 
4. Yeu of birth had th~ greatest environmental eff~ct on the average woning 
wcighr of the herd of any factors studied. There was a differenc~ of S4 
pounds in th~ high and low yearly ivcrage "'camng weight before ye:tr ad· 
justments were made. 
5. Correction fiCrors for sex, age of cb.m, seuon, and year reduced the varUo(\' 
for all 1,066 weaning weights by 40 pcr(\'nt; decreased the coefficient of 
variation from 0.166 to 0.117; and reduced the difference between the high 
and low yeul)" average from 129 to 31 pounds. 
6. The repeaability estimate for the weaning weight of calv<"S from the same 
cow was 0.38 when weights were id justed for sex, age of dam. and season; 
and 0.52 when year adjustments were added. 
7. A herinbilicy <"Stimate of 0.082 was calculated for weaning weight from the 
intra·sire regression of daughters on dams. The paternal half·sib correlation 
mCihod gave a herirabilicy estimate for we,ming weight of 0.176-
8. The culling differential for weaning weight averaged 8.66 pounds a year for 
10 yeus, 1951.1960; and an .verage of 17.61 percent of the cows winlered 
were culled from the herd yearly. This culling in'ensity should inere.s< the 
avenge weaning ,,'eight of the herd by 0.76 pounds a year. 
9. The average wcaning weight selection differentia l for heifers was 2~.70 
pounds a year from 1951 to 19'9. The expected yearly improvement in the 
average weaning weigh, of the herd from this selc<:tion pressure "'as 0.'1 
pounds. If only the heifers with the heavies! weaning weight had b«n se-
leered, the expected improvement would have been 0.90 pound. 
10. Inheritance was estimated to have given approximately 15 pounds incrase 
in the average weaning weight of this htrd in the 11 years srudied. 
11. In 1961, the bst year of the study, environment was ~stimated to have iC-
counted {or 79 pounds of the increase in the average weaning weight of the 
herd. The maximum increase arrributed ro environment was 120 pounds in 
1956. 
Genetic and Environmental 
Factors Influencing the Weaning 
Weight of Beef Calves 
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IN TRO D UCTION 
8«f cmle ~C(ount for ~pproximnel )" one-fourth of the gross ~gricuJtur:l.J 
income of MiS$Ouri f:u-men. A majot pat! of Ihis income is derived from ~ 
herds. The numbCT of brood CO"'"S on Missouri &mu hu doubled in 'he Iu, 12 
)"cars. according to {he United Stares Ikp:anmem of Agriculnuc Census. 
F:u-m record studies sho .... rha! profit margins from bed" co,"' herds :lie 0(,0'1 
narro"" . A cow herd mus! be managed and cared for in an e.:onomical mumer 
if it is 10 ~ln I nlisf:KtOIy profit. For highest profitS rhe eows muSt be: pro-
lific and fheir calves must have {he inherem ability (0 flU ke fas! and efficiem 
gains and have meal)' (arcauC'S thar bring lOp market prices. 
Selection is ,he mos. productive 1001 rlial a brecdcr h:l.S for the generic im. 
provemen. of hi, li'·~'od,. Improving ~f u llle by selection is I slo"" , con· 
tinuous J>Ill«S$ ,hat requir~ much diligence b)' the breeder to utain utisfac,O!}' 
n:suhs. The generation interval is longer in ~f cat ri e dun in most farm ani· 
flUls; and multiple birrhs. which iru;reuc the rare of progress from selection, :In 
unusual in cmle. Anorher consider-Ilion is th lt only I pm of the supenon!}' of 
the parents o,'er the hm:ll\'crage for a panicular Inil ... ·ill be mlns.mitled 10 lhe 
offspring. This is because an animal', e"prenion of •• nit is the resul t of il$ 
genot}"pe and Ihe environment in which il lives. Since the generic inlluence 
alone is inherited, onlr a parr of the selecrion differentia l of the sire and d:un 
""ill be raiized in tm: offspring. 
T hese fa(lOfs make i, impend\"e thu a beef cattie breeder use objeclivc 
measurements and sciC(tion methods ,hal inCre-2Se his efficient)· in idcnti!'ring 
rep!acemem males and females Ihat have superior genOtype for ,he selecled 
trail$. Some of the objecrive measures that are now being used to select canle 
for performan<:e arc: birth weigh. , ... ·caning ",'eight, rnr!ing ... dghr, IU1d fo:ul 
lot gl in. Mo~ information is needed on .Ile: envi ronmental factors that af!"ocr 
these measures and the progress that can be e"pee.ed ... hen these mnsures ore 
used in selecrion on farms and ranches. 
The advent of pcriOmt.1.nce testing programs for beef herds has resuhed in 
an incro5ing number of beef a..demcn using adjUSted weaning ... eight and post. 
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weaning gain records in beef catde selection. Increases of,O to 60 pounds in 
the ave!1lge weaning weight of the calves in a herd are frequently reported after 
performance r«ords have been used for five or mOre years. It would be of value: 
to know the respective proportion of this increase that can be amibuted to in-
heritance and to environmental factors, 
The obj«tive of this study was to obtain more information on Ihe generic 
and environmental factors that influence weaning weight. The faccors studied 
include: age of calf, age of dam, sex of calf, season of birth, year of birth, herit-
abilit)' of weaning weights, and rep<:1ltabihty of weaning weights. The contribu· 
tion of inheritance to the improvement of weaning weighl in Ihis herd ""as 
studied. The intensity of sel«ting females for weaning weight :Uld the culling of 
cows on the basis of the weaning weight of their cah-es were determined. An 
attempt was made to find some of the feed supply and management factors that 
have increased weaning weights in this herd. 
REVIEW O F LITERATURE 
Faerors Influenciog the W eaoing Weight of Beef Calves 
Birth W~igbt: Most studies have shown Ihar within a bleed there is a tendrncy 
for calves ,hat are heavier at birth to be heavier at weaning. Factors that in-
fluence the birrh weight of calves include breed. sex of calf, age of dam. and 
length of the gestation penO<!. The tendency for a positive correlation ben>."CI:fl 
the birth and weaning weights of cdves is to be exp«tcd, since they are both 
aff«ted in the same dit«tion by sex of ",If and age of dam, Also, a calf that is 
lighter at birth has to gain more to weigh the same lit we:Uling as a ",If that is 
heavier at birth. 
Dawson tl ai. (1947) found birth weight increased 0.2 pound for each 
month increase in age of dam up to six years of age, afrer which age of dam had 
no effect on birth weight. The findings of Burris lind Blunn (19'2) indicami 
thaI maximum birth weigh! is not reacbed until cows are nine to ten years of 
age. The regression of birth weight on age of dam was + 1.04 pounds and high-
I)' signifiant. 
The weight of the dam at calving was found to be rel~t~d to the binh 
w~ight of the calf 10 about the same extent as age of dam by D~w~on t t ai, 
(1947). Knapp tt ai. (1940) reported a simple correlation of 0,22 betwccn birth 
weight and the weight of the dam at calving. 
Bull calves tend 10 be heavier ~t birth th1fl heifer olves within a breed. 
Bull calves ave!1lged approximately ~ pounds heavier at binh than h~ifer n1\"es 
in studies by Burris and Blunn (19'2); Knapp tt at. (1940); and Gregory tt ai, 
(1950). 
A longer gts!1l.tion period accounted for 7.9 percent of the difference in n1f 
birth "'eights in a study by Burris and Blunn (19'2). Kelly (19'6) reported a 
similar figure of '.6 percent. Knapp and co-workers (1940) found rilllt length of 
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gest:l.tion lCCQUrued for 25 <0 3' ~rctnt of th.: '-lriacion in the binh ""eight be-
,",ceo hull and heifer calves. Burris lind Blonn (19~ 2) found about 10 percent 
of lhe sex difference in birth " .. dght was due to gestation kngdl. Bull calves 
lended 10 be carried longer ,han heifer calves; but ,,:jlhin bref:ds. ,he djfferena 
between sexes for the effect of gcm.rion itngth on birth ,,'eight was sisnifia!lf 
for the Angus breed, but not for rhe Hereford and Shorthorn. 
Stanley (1938) found a highl), significln1 coefficient of corrdation between 
birth ,,'eighl1nd ollil}' ~in 10 ""aning in range Clllveli of r '" O_~78 ± 0.032. A 
IO-pound hel.'·;er birth ,.-eight inc=sed daily gain from birth to 200 days of .ge 
by 0.23 pound, givmg 1 46-pound heavier calf Orhers who have noted signifi-
cant correlations be''''e<:n ,he birth and woning weights of beef calves include: 
Gregory .1 at. (19'0) : Cart ..... right and Wan.;ick (19~~); Nelms If aJ. (19" ); 
Rue (1956); and Kell~' (1956) Correlation coefficient~ ofO.31 and 0.33 ".= re. 
ported for these ..... eights by Cutwright and Kelly. respa:ti,·eiy. Kelly found a 
regression of 1.877 pounds of "'oning weigh, for och pound increase in birth 
"·eight. 
In a srud)' b)" Dawson tl at. (1947) olves that ""ere heavier at birth made: 
&'s,a ~uckling gains. There ""1lS a correlation coefficien' of -0.S8 be'ween birth 
weigbts and the number of da)'~ required to roch WO pounds. However, birth 
"'eigh,s were of no value in predicting the performance level of rhe calves after 
""eaning in this study. The s,eer cal"es that were heavier at birth did not tend 
to gain foster or more efficientl)" when fed after woning from '00 to 900 pounds. 
Nelms and Bogut's (19~5) fe<:drot resul,s "'ere contradictory to Da",·son's. 
The)" found that the heavia cal"cs al ~irth tended to gain more efficientl)" after 
weaning when fed from '00 to SOO p~unds. Each 10_pound increase in birrh 
weight glve an average reduction of 16 pounds in the TDN required for 100 
pounds of gain in the f""<:l lot. 
Agt of Calf Most 5.udies ha"e shown the effecT of age of calf on "'oning 
"'eigh,s ro be norl), linear. Swiger (1961) found age of olf to have ,his effttr: 
on weaning weights. The: average daily gain from binh ro w .... ning at 230 days 
of age was 1.61 pounds for hulls and 1.46 pounds for heifef$. The regression of 
"'oning weigh, on age computed from the lost square analysis was 2.0 pounds 
for .he bulls and 1.4 pounds for the heifers. T his difference indicated that the 
bulls gfe'" at a much faster ra'e immedi .. el)" prior to weaning than they did 
ear lier. The au.nor mentioned that these d~ta would suggest that a different re. 
gussion of w~aning weight on age of calf should be used for bulls and heifers 
to adjust weaning weights for age of calf. 
Burgess tf ai. (1954) and Pahnish 11 ai. (1958) found the growth r:lfe of 
nursing eal"es '0 be essentiall)" linear. The latter ~rud)' showed that within sexes 
calves had linear growth rafes between the ages of 121 and 323 days. 
Marlow nat. (19'8) stat~d there was no Significant difference tpp:uent in 
the growth rate of non.creep.fed calves from 90 to 210 dap of age. But there 
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"'as a slighl decline in growlh !1Ite from 21t to 240 da)'s. and a !1Irher sharp de-
cline after 240 days. They mributed much of this decline in daily gain [0 (I) 
cows being ncar the end of their bctation; (2) being farther into the period of 
poorer grazing; and (3) lome of the older a lves being waned befo~ they w~ 
weighed. Creep-fed calv~ made their fastest gain from DO to 240 da)'S of age. 
They may nOI have consumed enough erccp feed to tnHuence growth prior to 
this age. according to lhe aurhors . 
Srx of Calf' Sex has had a significam inAuence on weaning "'eight in mOSI 
studies_ Bull calves arc usually heaviest at weaning wilh steers and heifers fo!· 
10""ing in this order. Heavier weaning weigh[s of n to 4~ p6unds for bulls in 
comparison 10 heifers arc frC<juend)' reported for weaning ages of ISO to 240 
<.h)'s. Bull c::Uves were 68 pounds heavier than heifer calves at 240 days of age in 
a UniversilY of ulifomia study by Rollins and Guilben (19~4)_ Ddcour (19(0) 
~pof{ed bulls averaged 39 pounds heavier than heifers at 210 dap of age. Bulls 
we~ found ro be 20 to 30 pounds hC";lVier than heifer calves at weaning by EVVIS 
It Ill. (19~~), Botkin and Whatley (1~3), Kelly (19,6). Rice (19~6). Koch and 
Clark (1955), Burgess t t Ill. (1954), and Marlowe and Gaines (1958). 
Koger and Knox (1945) found that stccrs averaged 32 pounds more than 
heifer alves when wcaning weigha we~ adJusted 10 2\0 days of age. Thq 
noted th:1.t the differencc berwccn sexes was greiler for some sires rhan olhers, 
but rhese differences were nOl great enough to be statistically signifio.nt. EV2nS 
it al. (19") reported bulls were 22 pounds and SICCrs were 17 pounds heavier 
than heifers al waning. 
Sex was found 10 have no significant influence on waning weighrs "'hen 
corrections were made for birth weighl differences, in a ~POrt by Nelms and 
Bogart (195~) . The females appro. ched lhe males in sud: ling ga ins. Grego')' 
ttal. (19~0) found no significant sex difference in gains from bit{h to waning_ 
However, lhe man difference wu generally in fayor of ,he males. Heifer oJves 
""ere heavier at weaning Ihan Sleer calves, but the difference lacked s,atisticll 
significance in a sNdy by S2wyer ~t Ill. (1948)_ 
Koch tI ai. (1959) sough, ro determine whether an additive Or multiplia;.. 
rive rype of adjus,ment was better for sex influence on weaning weight. The), 
concluded thaI on the basis of their data a multiplicative f"lor is more .p-
propri"e than an addi,ive fo.CtO[ for adjusting pins from birth to waning 10, 
sex, since the variance among bulls was significandy larger than the variance 
among heifer calves. Rate of gain dropped markedly during the lauer part of 
the grazing season, but g:tins of bull calves were not as slo,,' as those of heikr 
alves. This would suggest that the shape of the growth curve, as "'ell as lhc 
general magnitude of gains, differs betwem sexes. 
The possibility of giving sex too much credit for the havier " 'eaning 
weights of bull calves when part of lhe bull calves in thc herd a~ casterated 
before weaning was pointed our by Koch (19'1) . Bull alves werC 44 pounds 
heavier than heifers and 31 pounds heavier than stccrs at waning in his study. 
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Koch suggested dUI pan of the hav;a " .. aning " .. eight of ,he bulls w:u d~ 10 
the gro"'lhia calves !xing selated for bulls and to laiC = .n.don of Sl~ o.]ves. 
Some of the s'~r calves rna)' not have regained weight losses caused by 1Itl: 
cUIt:l{ion br the rime weaning weights were made. 
Agt ~f Dam: Numerous $Iudies ha~e verified thaI asc of dam has a highly sig-
nificant influe-nu on the "'caning weight Olf 1 calf. Cows ""Ho their heaviest 
a.l,-es " ,hen 6 to 8 rea!'$ of 1ge. 2I;cording IOl most studies. Delcou. and Lulcy 
(1960) nored rhar 7- and 8,p:':l.t-old CO ... ·5 ,,'caned the heavies! Olives. When 
"~lnjng ... ·dgh.s "'Crc adjusted for agc of (1I.lf to 210 days,2')'Cu-old (0"'"5 
,,~:ltled 83-pound lighter ah'('S than 7· and 8-yeu-old cows. 
Knapp and Blade (1941) reported thar milk consumption had rhe gra.l~ 
influence on the suckling gains of creep-fed a.h·d, followed in order by hal' and 
guin consumption. The combined inAuence 0( these three variables accounted 
(or 41 percent of the variation in suckling gains. Gilford (19B) found a con· 
sidenble degree of correlation bet",:een rhe quantity of milk produced dail)" by 
the dam and tbe dail)· gain in ,,·eight of her nlf for the first four months. Tho: 
correll1ions were smaller in magnitude and not signifio.nt for the ne"t four 
months. He reported thlt gfOSil correlations between the accumulued milk pr0-
duCtion of the dams and the gross ... ·eighl$ of their o.l"d nnged from 0.'2 to 
0.67 for cach month d\lfing the suckling period. Beef cows between the Iges of 
2 and 3 years produced leu milk than cows of any other age. The qua01ity of 
milk produced tended 10 inerellse up 10 6 )·ca!"$ of age. 
Rollins and Guilbert (19'4) found a correll1ion bet""een the milk produc. 
tion of flInge cows and the daily gain of their calves. They stued that cd~ 
from finr--o.lf heifers and. to a lesser e"te01, nlvd from second-a'!f heifers grew 
slightly rasnet from " to 8 months of age tMn calves from cows in the opcimwn 
age r.l.nge of 6 to 10 yellrs. They thought this may have been due to a greuet 
coruistencr in the bct:lrion of )·oung cows. 
Sludies by Mario""e and Gaines (19'8) and Botkin and Whadey (19'3) 
sho,,·ed age of dam to be the Iargesl $Ouree of vatiuion in the pre·"uning gains 
of beef calvd. The lal1et Slud)· showed that 82 perCent of the variance in "'eIn-
ing ,,·eighrs was removed by adding 3' pounds and n pounds to Ihe weights of 
cat-·cs from 3- and "-YClir-old cows, resp«livel )". 
Tho: "-e:ming "·eighu of bo.>l1 o.lvC$ .... ere inAuenced ro a significantly gcalCf 
degree b). age of dam d!"eocu than were the "'"Caning weightS of heifer nives in, 
stud)· by Pahnish tr ttl. (19)8). Because of Ihi, difference, a single set of ro=. 
rion factors was considered inapplicable for adjusting the waning weigh1$ of 
both ~"es to a common.age-of-d2.m basis in rhis herd. 
Koch and dark (19") found age of dam had a marked inAuence on birth 
,,·eight. ,,·eming .... eight, .... eaning Kore, and 6.11 yearling score of nnge calves. 
Fall-)"':arling """eighu ""ere affected ,·ery little b)· age of dam in this study, prob-
abl)" bcause of the lCnden.;:y for Iight~-v.-eight calves to gro .... 6.s,er ~fter "''(1fl. 
ing. 
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S~ilStm 6{ Binh: The se:uon in which a o.lf is born affects the environmenru 
surroundings of the aM and i~ dam during the suckling pWod Environmenttl 
&clOts Ihat change with SC:I.son include: ICmperature. parasites, and food supply. 
Rice (19'6) observed tlut r:l.nge calves dropped in June Ivcnge 27 pounds 
lighter at W, diY, of 1ge thiUl olves dropped in ApriL The difference was due 
to lighter binh weights Ind slower vins from birth to ,,·aning. A steady in. 
crease in the 21().day we:l.ning weight of ol"e! was nOted by Ddcour (1960) :IS 
Ihe rime of birth wu debye<! from December I to April ,0. Calves born the 
b.st half of April averaged 84 pounds havier II 210 dart of age than alves born 
the first half of December. Ndms and Bogart (19") and. Marlowe and Gaines 
(19~8) reporte<! se:uon of year had a significant influence on weaning wcigh~. 
The lalleT found SC:I.$Ol1 of birth to have a significant influence on rhe gro-ottb of 
non<rcep-fed calves, but W2$ of no pf'Klical importiUlce in the growth of cKef> 
fed olves. Non<reep-fo:d olves born from June through Decemb(r grew 0.1 
pound Ida)' slowcr dun calves born nom February I through May. 
Burge" It J. (1!n4) in a three')'ear study found ,h1l the older half of tile 
olvC$ within a range herd averaged 1.76 pounds daily vin from birth to wean· 
ing compare<! to 1.60 pounds for the other half of the olve! that averagcd 28 
days younger. The older calves averaged "0 days of Igc on September I, and 
had gained 2.04 pounds daily from birch. The younger alves averased 122 days 
of age and had Vine<! 1.72 pounds d aily. The ,"'0 groups made the same daily 
gain ftom these ages 10 I welnins Ise of 21:; days for the oldet sroup and 18' 
days for the younSCT group. 
Y, .. ,. D/ Bin h: The ye:l.l' olves wcre born had a significant influence on their 
wetnlns weighlS in studies made by Shelby tt ..J. (19") and Burgeu.1 iii. 
(I~). The effect of ye:l.l' on wcanins weights ap~ to be largely al.lX'd by 
gruins conditiOns, accordins to Botkin .nd Whitley (1953). GruinS cond;o 
tioIU in tum ... 'tte largely due to the amount of rainfall in July and August . 
Sirt: The sirc should influence the we.ning weiSht of a olf since the generic 
potcotial for growth is inherired from the sirc and dam. Sire diffttenc<'$ for .... C2!l. 
inS w<iShu were Significant in Studies by Kelly (19'6), Shelby tl .1. (19"). 
Knox .1 .. 1. (1!n1), iUld Godley and StCWltt (I~ I ) . Kell)' reported sire influen« 
accounted for 6.06 percent of the tool variuion in the weaning weights of some 
ranse calves. Godley and StCWUt found the nlves from one bull to be 14 pounds 
heavier at wcaning IhiUl the calves nom another bull. 
Knapp and Black (1940) and Gregory tI J. (1!n0) did nOt find the diffa-· 
ences ~·ecn sires to have a significant inlluence on " .. nn;ng weights. A small 
number of Jiles and progeny pet" sire may have been responsible for Ihe l'C$ul~ 
in the study b)' GreSDry tt J. 
Repe:l.t:lobility of Wnning Weights 
Cows tend to repoe:!.t thei r previous poerforrn:loncc for rhc " 'nniRg ,,-eight 
:loRd !1IlC of pin of their calva from birrh to "~ning. 1M rq>e:orability of "'OR-
ing weight is ipproxim1tcly '0 pcnent. 
Koch (19'1) found the diffcrence bet .... een cows accounted for '2 percent 
of t~ variition in the corrt(ted weoning "'cights of nng<: calva. He concluded 
that this rep::trobility "'""1$ high enough ro permit rn.sollllbly l«urate sclm:ion of 
CO" "S for high lifC1imc production on tm, basis of the first calf ",·caned. Value$ 
of 0.49 to 0.'3 for rhe rep::tcWility of "'aning "'-cighu "'C1"e rq>Orred by StorW:a 
(19'8) and Gregor)' tI ttl. ( 19'0). Dclcour ( 1960) found rhe repoe:!.tabilit)" of 
,,'ttning ""cights ro be 0.33 when ROt corrocced fot )'e.r diff~ce :mel 037 when 
corrected fOt )'= diffC1cocc. 
Thc rcpeotibilities of ,,'caning weighn and gains from binh to weoning 
"'erc much higher than the rcpcatabil i.), of birth "'cights in a scud)' of the per-
formance of r:>ngc co"'s b)' Botkin and Whatlcy (19B). They dctcrmined ~ 
poe:!.rabilit}" b)' imno-cl1$S correlations befWCCn calves b)' the same co .... lnd by me:, 
regressioo of subsccjuc:n t records on earlier r«ot.u b)' the:- S1mc (0" ', Their ati-
matCS of repnnbility " 'CfC: " 'caning " 'cight, 0,~3 and 0.49; gain from birth co 
...-noing, 0.38; and birrh " 'cight, 0.18 1tld o. l~" 
The correlation bcfWeen the first and second record for ill three traits was 
dctcrmined by these rc-scarch«s for a g roup of cows at Fon Rcno, Okla. 1M 
corrclat ions were: weoning ",'cight, 0.66; gain from birth to we:.ning, 0.69: and 
birth weight, 0.2~. 
Koger and Kno~ (1947) found that thc cows that ptOduccd the lighter 
e:.lva at ""eaning as 3-)"':ar.alds continued to produce: the lighter weaning alva 
the ne~t four ~·cars. This '01"15 also true for quality score. If .he low 10 pcr<ent 
of thc co,,'5 had Ixm culled :u 3-year-olds, on the hasis of the ""aning weight 
and thc qual it)' score of their a.lf, only onc cO'" would h3,'e been culled by mis-
take during Ihe ten years of this stud)'. The resultS of .hu ~cudy are rcported 
in thc follov.';ng table. 
Calve. Ave..age \\'t. Av • ...,. Wl. of 
G~, In Clroul! Fi .... 1 Calf Next Four Calv .. 
, 
.% 321 lb •. 4041be. 
n 
" 
... .., 
m 
" '" '" 
"' " 
... ~ 
V 
" 
«, ... 
Koger and KnOl< (1947) found Ihe average correla tion of the ""caning 
wcight of adjaccnt calvcs to be 0.49 for range co" 's that had produced fivc «Xl" 
s«udvc calVl:5. The coefficient of correlation of thc weight of the firs, calf .... ith 
that of the second calf W1$ 0.66. When thc weighl of Ihe first calf was compared 
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with various combinations of subsequent records, Ihe cQ<fficients of correlation 
V:aried from 0.~1 to 0.'3. When the average of the first twO calves was com· 
pared with the weaning ",·eights of various subsequent calves, the cotffidents 
V:aried from O.H to 0.~9, being only slightly higher than when the first calf 
weight was used in the compariilOn. These data indicate that potentially low· 
producing co"'s can be culled with a high degree of accurac)" on the basis of 
their first calf. 
Herit:lbili ty of Weaning W eighu 
A wide fling<: in herit:lbi lity estimates for the weaning weight of bed C2lves 
has been computed by researchers. The herit:lbilit)· estimaIC for this mit is COIl-
sidered to be approximaICly 0.20 to 0.25. 
The inherirance of weight.for.age appears to be at its lowest ebb at wean· 
ing. Knapp dill. (19'0) remarked Ih2t birth "'eighI was highly heritable, but 
:IS the suckling period progressed the relative influence of heredity became lcss. 
They st:lted this was due to the effect of the dam's milk production on the nutri. 
tion of the calf. Weaning weight is an exptession of several berors, the most 
im?Oru.m of which are ,he milk production of the cow and the gro"·ing ability 
of the calf. A calf with poor genetic ability for growth cannOt make full use of 
its mother's milk. Likewise, a calf with good genetic growth ability can be held 
I»ck by the lack of milk from the dam. Knapp it III. arrived at the following 
heritability estimates by the half·sib correlation method; birth weight, 0.'3; 
weaning weight, 0.28; and feedlor gain, 0.6'. 
Others who have found birth weight and ?Ost.weaning gains to have a 
higher heritability estimate than weaning weight include Koch ond Oark (19"), 
Knapp and Nordskog (1946), and Shelby it III. (19"). Koch and Clark found 
heritability estimates by patental half·sib correlations "·ere: birth ",eight, 0.3 ' ; 
weaning weight, 0.24; gain from birrh to weaning, 0.21; and gain from weaning 
TO yearling age, 0.39. 
Lasley if .. I. (1961) ,,?Orted heritability estimates for length of gesration, 
birth ",·eight, and weaning weight, based on paternal half·sib correlation, Wen" 
0.~4, 0.67, 2nd 0.11, respectively. 
Weaning weight was found to be more heritable than birth weight by 
Kelly (19~6). He calculated heritability estimates of 0.2' and 0.27 for bitth and 
weaning weightS, r~peCtively. 
Importance of Heavy W eaning W eighu in Beef Carrle Selection 
The value of ,,·eaning weight as a criterion for beef cattie ~lection is de-
~ndenr u?On the heritability of this trait and its reliability in ptedicting desir-
able post·weaning rn.it$. Post-weaning tnits with economic value ",·ould include 
I1Ite and efficiency of gain on fattening, pasture, and roughage rations. Another 
consideration in evaluating weaning weightS for herd Improvement is the 1(-
cur:acy of predicting the lifetime production of a cow by the we:l.ning Weight of 
her first calf. 
M l$SOUIU AG1UCULT1.11V,L ExPflUMENT STATION 
The .Ieritability estimate of 0.20 to 0.2~ usually amibuted to this tn.it i$ 
large enough to gi~ a moderate rate of improvement through selection. 
Koger and Knox (19SI) found a positive correlation of 0.28 and 0.27 be-
o;9.·een corr«ted 20,-da}" wcaning ""eights and. feedlot gains in long yearling Stttr$. 
Gains rlllIde b)" heifers under I1IInge conditions from long rearlings ro 3 )'on of 
age sho .... ed a positive correlation of 0.27 and 0.3~ " .. ith correCted W-d.::oy wean· 
ing ",·eighu. Gains ftom ",'caning to the following fall as long yearlings had a 
neSlri"e corn:lation ",·jrh .... canins ""eight of -0.0( for steer alves and -0.11 for 
heifers. These investigators concluded thu .... ·hen environment is conSlanl for 
diffen:nl animals. there is a positive rell{ion~hip be:rv.·een Vins made or different 
periods. This rdalionship an be: covered up or even reversed b)' vuiable condi· 
tion~ such :1..1 milk supply of the dam. 
They mentioned 0;9.'0 opposing influences on the reluionship of SIiflll made 
"OIt differell1 periods of gro",·rh. First ..... hen agc of maturi!)' is hirly uniform, ani. 
rlllIis rhat an: largen at maturity hive a hiSher growth rne throughout all or 
mOSt of ,he grO"'""Ih period. This tends toward Sro"'""Ih n differell1 perio<h $h(nI, .• 
ing an automatic positive correlation. Second, when: si~e and age al rlllItuti!)' art: 
similar. the srearer the amOUnt of growth made by a Siven age. the less to be 
made laler. and vice ''CfS2. This ... ·ould tend to ... ·ard a negative correlation be-
rween growth made al dilferem periods. T herefore, positive corn:lation ber9.·een 
gro ... ·th periods is mOSI evidell1 .... ben evironment is kept uniform from period 
to period. 
A corn:lation of 0.28 be:1""een ... ·caning ... ·eight and feed lot gain "'""liS found 
by Urnr.·right and Warwick (19S'). The)" found tbe vallie of birth .... eigtm and 
.... e;.nins "'eigbts t2ken IOsether or singularly to be: smalt for predicting f~ loc: 
gains. But selecting fot gro",·th Ir anyone stage was nOt amagoniuic to select· 
ing for gro""th ar ~nother Sla~. 
Wcaning ""eight "'"U by far the most importam tuit affecting net income 
from steers ntTied to choice slaughter grade in a multiple corn:luion stud)' by 
lindholm and Stonaker (19'7). using net income per hllndred""eight as rhe de-
pendem variable. Wcaning grade and the number of dai's r<'<1uired to finisb 10 
choice: grade did nol add to the information provided b)' weaning weight ,lone. 
Weaning "''Cighr and daily gain in the feed lot gave the higheSt multiple cor-
relation witb net income per hllndredweigbr of lIny combination of <,",,0 inde-
pendent variables. 
The findings of Knapp and BlJck (1941) .... ere contrary 10 Ihe fOn:going ~ 
suits. Their data on ISO Hereford and 1'8 Shortborn (:lIves sho",'ed lillie or no 
relationship bmr,'een rale of gain before ~nd after ,,·caning. When breeding ani· 
mals ""ere selected during the suckling period, the (:lIves selected ""ere ,hose 
th,,, had made the grcateS' gains. These ah'es were largely flOm CO"'"$ Ihat SIve 
the most milk, but bad tbe pooreSt beef chu .. creristic$. 
Kid"'ell (19H) found no significlint correlations between the ""caning 
"'Cight of range alves and ,heir gains afcer " 'caning in the following periods: 
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" first wimer, summer nnge, fall aftermath, and second winter. He rosoned Wt 
these results were to be ell:peered s'nce ... ·eaning .... eight i, largely a function of 
the dam's nlatemal ~bility. 
A P rogra m to Increase Weaning W cighu 
Man)' factors conrribl.Lte to heavy weaning weight, but good milk produc. 
tion b)' the dltm and the po»eSsion of 5uperior genetic gro,,·th potential by the 
air 2fe the major 0t1C$ ro be considered in a selection prognm. 
KnOll: " Ill. (I~ I ) reponed rhat bulls influenced rhe wnning .... eight UId 
.... tllning g:nde of thocir alve!, along with nuny Other Inils- ihq found no sig· 
nificam relationship bet .... een grade and rale of gain during any gro"'lh period 
and concluded Ihl! selC(rion should be made for both Inio (Pulerson " .d, 
19-49). Resullscon,rary 10 Ihis weIC reponed by Stonlhr (19'8). Within the 
herd, he found a correl1rion between weaning wtight and feeder gllde of 0.60. 
In order to concribute mon to herd improvemem, Knox" al. (19' I) rec· 
ommended that the bull be selected for excellence in some combinarion of the 
follo ... ·ing lrain , (I) ability to gain npidly, (2) good grade or ql.Laliry, and (3) 
good milking ability of his dam mururro by the heavy .... nning weight of ha 
calves. 
Hereford co",'s and their cah'es ... -cre nrcd for color u yellow, light, medi· 
urn. and dark red in a study by Sawyer., aI. (i948). Dark·red calvo::s were hnvia 
at weaning, and yellow cows ... ·nncd heavier calvcs; bUI neither of rhese showed 
statistical significance. Yellow cows weaned heavier heifer and lighrer sleer 
calves than did dark cows. 
KnOll: " aI. (19:!l) seltcrro one group of cows for compactness and another 
group for large sileo Each group of co .... s wu mated to bulls ""ith rheir ro:sp«' 
rive r)'flt·. The large cows weaned heavier calves, ~22 pounch comp"red to 3-83 
pounds; while ~ comp«f cO"'"$ WC2rlM calves "" ith slightly higher grade SCOfG, 
101.8 comp~ to 98.6. Stttn from rhe large co .... s ,,",eigld more ~(the begin-
ning of the feeding rrill as yearlings. There Wall no sign ificam difference be-
rween the tWO groupt of Stett! in feed efficiency or carcass seore. 
Wnning weighl WlIS a permancnt chara<:lCri$tic of range cows to ,he t%lent 
of 0.'2 in a study by Koch (19'1). He concluded this rcpc~tabilit}' wa! high 
enough to permit rnsorubly accunte sciection of co .... s for high lifetime produc. 
tion on the basis of the first calf wcaned. Rollins and Guilbert (19~) concluded 
,h.t Ihe weighl of a calf at four monThs of age could be usccl to predict ~ cow's 
future production sufficienrly well ro warrant iu usc for selC(ting: rcpl1cemcnr 
cows in ease a heifer', calf was vealed at four months. 
Commcrcill cattlemen can seldom alford ro cull pregnane l'ange CO"'"$ of 
useful agel on the Insis of the "'caning weight of their calves. according 10 re-
cords ,ummariud by Slonaker (19'8). The heavy culling of cows wirh increased 
replacement of heifen decreases Ihe aver~ge age of the cow herd. The additioru.! 
production because of selection is mostly lost bcause of the disadv1llragc in age 
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of the cow. Storu.ker "","s of the opinion thot opporwnit)' ex,sts for inexpensive-
ly improving weoning weigh,s through ,he selection of bull and heifer replace-
ments. 
Stonaker demons,u,e<I, on the basis of his dal1, that the heavies, weaning 
"'eight in a 10000cow herd ":ould OCCur ",hen 30 }'e.dings ""ere reuined fm 
breeding; and from these, the tOp 12 two-yea,-olds_ on the basis of ,he weighr 
of ,heir first calves, were kep, 25 pernunenJ replacements. However, the tOP in-
come-over-feed COSt per co'" In this herd would ,esult from keeping only 15 
)'~Iing heifers for replacements :rnd nOt rolling 2-),ear-olds On the bosis of their 
first coIf. The principol re::lson for this was th:1I more heifers · ... ere sold as calves 
each year. H~ifer cah'es b,ough[ mo'e PC' pound [han heifers thar were culled 
after rheir lim calf. 
Records collcctffl by Knox # ai. (1951) showed that the numhcr of pounds 
of beef sold "-ould ha"e been increased if the cows h.d been sold 1t 9 years and 
mOrC )'oung cows kept in the herd, instead of following the ranch policy of sell-
ing at 10 )·ears. If ,he cows had hccn sold "'hen thcr were 8 )'ears old. the in-
crease would h1"c been slightly greater. However_ selling the l.rgcst possible 
number o f pounds of beef per )'ellr does nOI necessarily result in the highest 
profits A 9-)ear-old co'" will "'eigh more than her replacement heifer, but will 
not bring u much per pound. 
MATERIALS AN D METHODS 
The dlt:a used in this stud)' .... ere obt:ained from the Morris o,:,Wilt gr:ade 
Hereford herd, Newburg, Mo. The te(ords ""ere kept from 19'1 through 1961 
:and consisred of the weaning weigh" of 1,066 c:a["es. The number we:aned 
Dnge<! from 90 ro 112 each year, except for ~8 in 19'1, 
The herd W1lS snrred in 19~8 ind many of Ihe co .... s in Ihe herd in 19'1 
were d1ughten of foundation co .... s. Some cows .... ere purchased co expand the 
herd in 19'2 and 1953, but no outside females "'Cre introduced for the remain· 
ing yells in rhis sludy. The ages of most of the purchased cows were known, 
but some of their ages .... ere estimated by a veterinarian from rheir r~th, 
Cows were identified by a neck cha in number and the;r Cllves were identi· 
fied al birth by 1n ear ranon and e,t ng. Calves ""ere nOi creep-fed cx~pt for :I. 
small group in each of two yeus. Cllves were dehorned and (llJtrued within a 
month mer birth. 
The herd utiliud approximately "0 acres of pasture and hay Jand and «0 
lcres of ro .... crof>$- Except for 19)1 the number of co .... s winrered varied from 
loa to 12~, so that approxinutc!y 3.3 acres of I.nd were used by :I. CO"' . One 
ane of small grain paSIUU per cow was provided from 19'3 through 19'7 and 
Y.I )ere per cow for the succeeding years, The remainder of the pasture wu 
mosdy improved permlOenr pnture of orehard grass or fescue mixed with aJ· 
falfaand ladino dover. Less lespedcza pUlure was available for the herd the last 
three ye:ars of this study. This "'as parrly due to the reduction in acres of small 
grain.lelpeder:a PUtures, Some of the pastures .... ere irrigated in 19". 
The cows normally went on small gr:ain puture the first of March :and ~ 
back on small grain pasture in November to provide a nine-month grazing 
period. The co"! ""ere kd 30 pounds of sorgo or corn silage. , to 10 pollOds of 
alfalfa and gr=l mixed h2y, lOd 1 pound of a ~2 to ~O percent protein supple-
ment a h(2d daily for 100 days in the winter. Silage feeding "'':I.S continued b-
I motllh after- the cows went on small grain pntu~ in the spring. 
FOIlr to five bulb were used to pnlurc-m:ate the cows each rear. Bulls ~ 
turned wich the cows Mareh 15 2nd 2re removed br Julr 15 DC August I. One 
bull was PUt with 2~ to 3' cows; these bulls rcnuined with thi': cows through, 
OUt the breeding season. The groups were rotated on the pasture fields so th.tr 
most of thi': fields were grued by each group one or more times during the year. 
The practice tended to equalize pasture conditions for the cow groups. 
Caws were pregnancy.tested in the fall 2nd the open cows "'Cre sold, cxccpc 
for some (OWS with good ptodu(rion records. 
The l80-d2y we:aning weighr of (:alves by sire groups W2S considered in 
wiling cows, Replacemetll heiitts were Selecled l:argely on the basis of weaning 
weighu, type. and the production record of thi': dam, 
A stationary pbtform scale was used for all weaning ,. .. eights. The ca.lvcs 
were weighed every 30 to 4, .nys during the suckling period, and the weaning 
" 
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w~ighu of mOSt of the calves feU wiThin an age nllse of i n to 210 days. Sinh 
"'eighn were nor taken on Ihe calves. A birth weight of " pounds for bull 
calves and 70 pounds for heifer alves "'70S used in convening ""caning weighrs 
to 180 days. "Jhc, follOWing /Ormul.o _ u$ed to adj\l$! weaning .... eights: 
'O.'O.I\ing minus birth 
ISO-day .... eight "" 180 + birth weight 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Influence of Sex: 
The lso-day ""aning weighTs of steer calves ive~gcd 24.2 pounds heavier 
than the w~ing weights of heifer olves ( p<.~). The ave~ge ISO-day won-
ing "'eight of all 1,066 calves was 393.] pounds, with a standud deviuion of 
6~.4 pounds. Steers had an average weaning weight of 405.3 ± 49.9 pounds and 
heifers had an average ... ·eight of 381.1 ± 49.9 pounds. The waning weights of 
sreers and heifers for each )'ear 15 shown in Table \. Steer calves were heavier 
than heifer calves each year, but the difference varied from 9.0 pounds in 1951 
to 50.2 pounds in 19~3. The« "-:15 an i verage of H.2 SIe<:lS in each 100 cah-es 
weaned. 
TABLE I~AVERAGE iSO-DAY WEA.'HNG WEIGHTS BY SEX AND YEAR 
Steers HeJien Mo, 
Ynr of N w= N w.~ AdvlUl~ 
. ,,'" m . m . ~. 
1951 
" 
31{).4 lbs. 
" 
319 . 48lb • . • •• 1952 
" 
341. 8 ~ 332.5 
••• 
1953 .. 376 . 0 
" 
359.8 16.2 
,,~ .. 4 28.3 
" 
378.1 50 . 2 
lSS5 
" 
451.4 .. 410.4 41.0 
,,~ 
" 
456.7 
" 
430.9 25 . 8 
1957 .. 406.9 .. 380.8 26. 1 
1958 
" 
423 . 6 
" 
390.8 32 . S 
1959 
" 
400.4 
" 
388. 3 n .l 
, ... 
" 
377.24 
" 
364.8 12.4 
, .. , .. 419.0 
" 
398. 3 2(1. 7 
Avery:e 51. 45 405.3 45 . 45 381.1 U., 
Sex Factor · 405. 29 • 1 . 0634 
381.12 
These so: differences in waning weights :l.l"e similar to the results reporo:d 
by other workers. Ko~r and Knox (194~) found steet calves to average 32 
pounds more than heifer calves when ,,'aning weighu were adjusted to 210 
da)·s. EYans II ..1. ( 19~') reported i 17.pound advamage for steers. 
II. few workers have found no difference in weaning weight ~use of sex. 
Nelms and Bogart (19") found no sex influence on waning weight when cor· 
«ctions for birth weight differenCe!; we« made. Gregory tf ai. (I$14S) reported 
no significant sex influence on we.ning weights. Heifer calves "'ere havier than 
Sleers in the latter study. 
Sex adjustments mUSt be made on weaning weights to make an eqUitable 
comparison between the proouction records of cows, since the proportion of 
heifer and Steer calves produced by cows will vary. A multiplicative factor of 
" 1.06}1 "'OU UK<! 10 adjuJ! the hei fer ""eoning ... 'Cighrs .o I steer has;,. The &.:tor 
.. -" &rived bj' dividing ,he i"crage ""aning ... "cight of the s.ttrS (<fO).} pounds) 
bJ' ,he ~ver:lgc .. -nning ... 'righ. of {he heifers (381.1 pounds). 
Additive fliCIOrs arc used in man)' performance (esfing prognms {O adjust 
""nning ""eighn for ~X . K<><;h t, ,,1. ( 19~9 ) $O ughl 10 determine .... hether an 
additive or mulriplialive fictor .... as beSI for sex adjuslmcms. They COJl(lllded 
rhal .he multipliarin' f:lefor ""'5 more 1ppropri ~(e for their dall , since the vuj. 
ance for "'aning weigh! waS much larger among bulls Ihln heifers. One (rili· 
aim ,hal Ius been made of addi,;".: adjusrmen! factors is ,h •• a aIr wim • light 
"'~Ining ",eighl r~ei\'" rhe same adjustment as a air ... ;,h 3 he:avier "'nning 
,,·eighl. This criticism is probabJ)' of imponancc onl)' when a beSt variation In 
t, .. e~ning ,,:eights exiSts. 
The InHuen« of Age of Dam 
The ages of co" 's " 'eaning calves !'anged from 2 [0 n yeal1. Age of dam 
had a significant influence on "'eaning weigha (P<.OO,). Cows [hI! were S yars 
old ... ..:aned Ihe hoviesl all~es, follo .... ed closely in order by 7-, 10-,9" and 6-
yen 01<1$. T .... o-)·c:ar-old co""$ weaned the lightest clives, and 3-yc:ar·old co"'' 
weaned next 10 the lightest calves. The alves from 8-ycu-old cows averaged 
83.1 pounds hea"icr than [he calves from 2-yar-old cows and 7U pounds heaviCl" 
(han the calves from 3·year-old co .... s, ",hen l8O-day waning ""cigha ,,:ere id. 
juSled for SCll. Some of this age-of.dam difference in " 'aning .... eight is due 10 
culling for ""elming .... eight. Several o f (he lo ... ·_producing co .... s re presenled in 
the younger IIge groups hive been remo,"ed from the older age groups by cull· 
Ing. The culling influence ""ould [end to favor Ihe older ages and discrimillJ.fC 
against the ~'oungtt ages.. n,., average ... nning .... eigh!$ by ages of cbm and their 
comparison to S,)·ar·old cow5 arc given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2-AGE-OF-DAM EFFECT ON lBO-DAY WEANING WEIGHT 
",. 
,,,,,,,", Av • ...,. DI1f •• mc. 0' M W'IUI~ ... Compoo..ed D_ Cow. We lKhi to 8-Year-Old. 
, >M 363 .3 \ba. 83 .1 
, 
'" 
374. t 71. 5 
• n' 381.5 M . ' 
• 'M 400.0 4S.4 
• U. 424.8 19.6 , ,~ 441.0 ••• , 
" 
446.4 ••• 
• " 
431.9 14. 5 
'" 
.. 436.9 ••• 
U 
" 
424.0 22.4 
U 
" 
38$.4 51. 0 
" 
, 4!Z. 0 34.4 
l W ..... m, weipw cOrNCted to 180-d1,)' ,Iur bula. 
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The waning ""eights in Tabl.: 3 wu.: smoothM muhenurially "" ith me 
formula for a second.degree parabola to givc a smoother avenge trend for all 
age grOUP$. These weaning weights were us.cd 10 c:ompuI': f.l.ctors for ldj,ming 
the weaning weights of rhe calves to a ~-}'ar-old age-of-dam basis. T he '-yar-
old age was used instead of the 8-year-old age to decrease the magnitude of flu: 
adjustments. 
TABLE 3-ADJUSTMENT FACTORS FOR AGE OF DAM 
Factor to 
.... Averq • AdJu,t to 
. , W_ .. ~Yeer-Old 
Com WelK!!!? Co ... BuLe 
, 3~_llbtl. 1.1&43 
, 316.5 1.0931 
• 39~. 8 1.0379 
• 411.4 1.0000 
• 425.1 • 1I&?l , 430.9 
."" 
• 434.9 ..... 
• 435.0 ..... 
" 
431.2 .. '" 
U 423.5 _"93 
" 
412. 0 .9918 
" 
396 .6 1. 0353 
IAverqe ISO-day weanlna: w'Lihts II.dJIlSt.M to. lIeer buLe and fl~ to. lecotlCl-
de,.ee po.!'2bol •• 
r • 29-t. 8 • 33X - 1. 938X2 
The effeu of age of chm on the waning ",-eight of alv.:s in dlis hen! doso:-
Iy p:!nl!ds the ~ulrs of most studies. Dekour and Lasley (1960) notM tNr 7-
and 8-yar-old cows waned the heaviest calves. Knapp" a/. (1942) and Koxh 
(19,O) found peak production coming at 6 years of age. Knox :rnd Koger (I~I) 
reported that cows rcached their greatest production at 6, 7, and 8 )'I~:Us of age, 
"";th the peak at 7 yars. Rollins lnd Guilbert (19'4) found cows between 7 
and 10 ycars old produced calv.:s that were helviest at weaning 2nd thu had 
pined the fastcst from birth to ",·eaning. 
The effcct of age of.hm on "" eaning weight is cI05Cly associared with the 
age when a cow hu maximum milk ptoouction_ Knapp and Black (1941 ) re-
portM thar milk consumption had the greatest in8uent:e on the $uclcling pins 
of (ree:p-fed alves. GiffOfd (19H) found a d05C (QITeladon hc-twccn the qll:lt1ti-
ry of milk produced daily by the dam and the cbily gain in ... eight of her calf 
for the first four months. He noted tluf beef co,.,.s berwecn the ages of 2 and ~ 
produced rhe least milk and that milk production tended to mcrcas.: up to 6 
)'eau of 1ge. Rollins :and Guilbert (19~4) found a (QITc!uion bcr..'CC1l the milk 
production of nngc cows and the dai ly gains of their a.lvcs. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMilNT STATIO;-l 
The Influence of &250n of Sinh 
T2bl~ 4 and ~ show the influence of montb of birth (P<.OO~) on the 
ISO-day adjusu:d ",e:.ning weigh,s of the calv~5. C.lves born in Februuy and 
March were the heaviest at ·lSO days. followcd by January and April colvcs. 
D Ives born in the monrhs of June through November had lighter .velO1ge wean· 
ing ,veights than calvcs born in the othcr monrhs of rhc )'car, From 19~1 
rhrough 19~~ the births werc scanered throughout the yen. In the remaining 
ycars, the births ,,·cre almost cxclusivd)' in thc months of Deccmlxr 'hrough 
April and """c conc"nt..,t"d in January. February, and March, 
Month 
~m 
,~. 
Feb. 
Mar . 
t\pr. 
M~ 
,-. 
,., 
A". 
,.,.. 
eo, 
1'ov. 
,~. 
TABLE 4_INFLUE~CE OF MO!'<TH OF BffiTlI ON WEANING 
WEIGHTS OF CALVES, 1951 TO 1361 
Ave rlge I SO- Difference Factor For 
~o. of Day Weaning Compared to Correction 
Calve. Welshtl Feb.-M ... to Feb.-Mar. 
,~ 4 1311>$. 18 lb •• 1.0436 
'" '" 
0 1 . 0000 
'" '" 
0 1.0000 
'" '" " 
1.05H 
" '" " 
1.0978 
.. 
'" 
.. 1.1348 
" '" " 
1 . 1609 
, 
'" '" 
l.17l0 
, 
'" 
m 1.1676 
• '" " 
1.1510 
" '" 
.. 1.1222 
..
'" " 
l.IOSI 
lCorrected to 5-year-old dam. lIeer buu. 
TABLE 5-INFLUENCE OF MONTH OF BmTH ON WEANING WEIGHTS 
OF CALVE S, 1 951 TO 1955 
AVerag,e 180- Dtffe r"""" Factor For 
Month No. of Do,)' WeLllillj: Compared Correcllon 
~m Col" ... We!ll:ht1 to Feb. to Feb. 
,_. .. 434 lb • . 011>$ . 
Feb. 
" 
... 0 
Mo.,. 
" 
m 
" April 
" 
.M 
" M., ., .. , 
" 
1.0918 
,_. .. 
'" 
.. 1.1348 
,., 
" '" " 
1.1609 
Aug. • '" '" 
1.1710 
..". 
,
'" '" 
1. 1676 
eo,. • '" 
.. l.lSI0 
Nov . 
" '" " 
1.1222 
~. 
" 
,~ 
" ICorrecl<!<! to 5-year-old dam. s teer b~1e . 
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The weaning weights of the calves by month of birth from 19'1 throuBh-
19" :l.re summarized in Table ,. The)anuary and February Gives aver:l.ged the: 
heaviest at 180 days of age in these yellrS, followed by March and April calves. 
The reason for J:l.nuary calves being 21 pounds heavier at weaning and March 
calves being 19 pounds lighter at "'eaning (or the first five years in comparison 
to the last six years of the study is not apparent. A greater acreage of small 
grain pasture in the spring during the first half o( the srudy may have f:!.vored 
the January calves. The acres of small grain pasrore per cow were reduced from 
one to one·half acre beginning in 19'7. 
The rlIinfall dan for the Rolla weather snrion, which is within 18 miles of 
the fum, arc summariled in Table 6. April and either Mayor June were below 
normal in inches of rainfall for 19'8, 19'9, and 1960. Drouth in these monw 
may have affected the g=ing and thereby the milk production of the cows. The 
January calves, being older and better able to utilize additional milk and forage, 
may have had their growth gain retarded more than younger calves. Ho,,'ever, 
December calves would be expected to show the same responS<' to the foregoing 
conditions as January calves, and their avenge weaning weights through 195' 
were only 6 pounds groter than they "'ere for rhe remaining years. 
TheS<' results agree with other findings in that calves dropped '" the sum-
mer through early winter are not as havy at waning as calves born in the other 
months of the yeu. January, February, and March calves had heavier averilge 
"'eaning weights than April calves in this herd, which is COntrary to most results. 
Dekour (1960) reported April calves to have the heaviest aver:l.ge we:ming 
weight. When the birth date was moved through rhe winter months from De-
cember 1 ro April 30, a sleady increise in average weaning weight occurred. 
Range calves born in "'larch and April had heavier weaning weights than c:a.lves 
horn in the other months of the year, in a study by Rice (19%). Since wcaning 
weight is closely corrdated with the milk production of the dam, calves will 
tend to be heavier at weaning if they arc born in momhs Ih~t provide a suckling 
period with the mOSI feed and other favonble environment for the dam. The 
heavier w<:llning weight of January, February, and March olves compared m 
April ulves undoubtedly was because the cow$' feed supply in the late winter 
and early spring compared more favonbly wilh the summer months on this 
farm th~ if does on the nnge and on m~y beef catrIe farms. 
Weaning weight records need 10 be' (Qrrecred for seasonal variation fo<- the 
most progrC$.! in seleerion, since births are diSlribuled over severlll months in 
most herds. Multiplicative correnion factors were used 10 adjust fhe weaning 
weights in this herd. The aver:l.ge weaning weights by months for 19'1 through 
1955 were filted 10 1 se.;ond·degree parabola and used to 1djust the weaning 
weight of olves tlUt were born be'twccn May 1 and November 30 fO a February 
basis. The 1951 to 1955 period was used Oealu$C most of the May Ihrough No-
vember births occurred during these years (Table 7). Births in other monw 
TABLE 6-ltAINFALL IN INC HES AT nOLLA WIlATHEn STA'n ON I 
(MARCH -..()C'l'Oll"nj 
ToW No . T~" R., MOO .... """,,, lnehol + or - Normal 
loll ~~:.2 N~I~ You ". Mar, Apr. M., ,~ Jw, 
1951 43 . 49 3 - 1.71 
- .28 -1.38 - .05 7.59 2.22 
1952 21.26 5 -12. 11 - .53 
- .89 -2.29 -4.04 1.57 
1953 2<1,61 , - 15. 25 0,49 2.99 -2 . 84 
-2.65 - 2. 32 
19M 29.~6 • - 6.19 -1 . 74 - . 39 ." .63 -1.07 1955 32. 62 , - 1. 61 .83 -2.30 .35 1.<15 1. 34 
>9" " ... , - 12. 50 .-3 . 11 -1.99 2.89 -2.38 2. II 
1957 38.97 • - 5 . 88 - .... 2 . 48 8.12 1. 39 ." 1958 33 .16 , -11.21 1.42 -2. 07 -2.39 , ... 7.07 
1959 25.44 6 - 9.28 
- . 34 -1.43 2.41 ".63 - .56 
"" 
24. 13 6 - 9 . G9 - . 36 - .69 .89 -4.31 1 , 03 
"" 
31 .66 , - 6.s:! 0.68 -1.80 3.75 _ . 14 '-96 
lCllmatolOgicai data from Weather Bureau of U. S. Department of Commerce. 
, 
Normal rainfail1.$ 1000g-term mean fo r month. 
- - - ------
Aug. .. ". 
I. 72 
." 1. 36 -3. 72 
-2. 93 -3.27 
.02 -2 . 99 
.89 
." 
.03 -'-', 
-2.76 -1. 15 
-2.91 - 1. 65 
- .85 - 1. 27 
.12 -2.54 
-2.86 - .71 
N 
N 
" ~ 
• 
"' .. > 0 
.63 § 
-2.64 ~ 
-1.24 
1.65 ~ 
" 
- .12 ~ 
-1.39 
• 
-1. 10 ,
-2.19 • • 
." ~ 
- .90 l' 
-1.40 6 
'-
TABLE 7-MONTHLY DISTRIDUTION OF CALF BIRTHS BY YEARS 
Year To"" JM, Feb. Mar. Apr . M" JOM Jw, Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, De, , 
1951 
" • 
, , , , , , 3 , , , , ~ • 
1952 98 , , 10 
" 
n 
" 
n , , , • 9 
> 
• 1953 m , 8 
" 
34 
" 
25 , , , , n x 
1954 >0, 
" 
n 22
" " 
, 2 ~ 
1955 105 
" 
25 
" 
n n 3 
" 
C 
r 
1956 U2 
" " 
25 8 3 § 
1957 '03 
" " 
10 , z 
1958 93 
" " 
n 3 , , • 
" 1959 10, 65 
" " 
3 3 3 
~
1960 106 
" " 
8 , 9 
1961 90 
" " " 
, , 
To"" 1,066 ". 
'" '" '" 
n 65 22 , 3 8 
" " 
~ 
M1SSOU1U AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMEl'." STATION 
wer<: corrected CO a FebNaI)'-March basis by using the avenge wellning weights 
of calves bom in the =pective months for all (he Yellrs of ,he srody. 
Th<:re is a cemin amoun' of error in seasonal correction factors, as well :os 
oth<:r corrections, no mUt<:r how th<:y are computed_ Year df<:ClS have intm. 
duced som<: ercor in the conection faCtors used for SCHon in this study. for 0(. 
ample, Table 9 (page 48) shows thu the coefficient of vuiation fOI weaning 
w<:igh' increllse<! in 19,4 when seasonal cOlrections W<:rt: made. An enminacion 
of the adjusted averag<: wellning weights by months for 19H shows that the 
welining weights of calves bom in January wete overcorrec,ed about 20 pounds 
and the wellning weights of Apri l c.:llves were undercOIre<;ted about the sa= 
amOunt. Rainfall and oth"" yellrly effects art: likely rt:sponsible for the selisonai 
effects of this year not being chu:oC!eli$!ic of (he ll.y<:u (rt:Ild. 
T he Inll.uenceofYear 
The ave~e wellning ",'eighes of th<: calves ranged from 380 pounds in Isnl 
to 464 pounds in 19'6, a difference of 84 pounds, after seasonal adjustments 
were made. Included in chis yearly variation of ,v<:rage we:l.ning weight would 
be year effens and an)' chang<: in the gen<:,;c quali,y of the h<:rd fOI we:l.ning 
weight caused by culling and selection. Using the avenge weaning weights of 
ali th<: calves bom within a yell! for correction would nOt separate genetic from 
Yell! <:ffects_ An at<<:mpt was made to remove g<:nctic change (rom year 
corrections b)' using the avera~ w"",ning weights of the calves f(om 19 
cows -that were in production from 19'2 ,hrough 1960. Th<: weights of thecalVl':$ 
from these cows wer<: averaged by y<:ars and used for correction factors to ad· 
JUSt wellning weights to a 19B basis (Tabk 8). The di!f<:tCnce becwc<:n yean of 
TABLE 8-AVERAGE WEANING WEIGHTS OF CALV ES FROM THE 19 FOUNDATION 
COWS USED FOR YEAR ADJUSTMENTS 
Averllge 
Ye ar ~::, 
(tbs. ) 
19S1 
1952 384.58 
1953 43&.89 
<OM 432.~5 
1955 455.06 
<O~ 486.42 
1957 416.11 
1958 441.15 
1959 44S.S7 
,~. 412.11 
11SD-day weight. corrected for Ie>!, age of dam and aeuOn. 
2Computed by compar!lon of total weanillg" wel3h .... for 1951 and 1953. 
Correctlon 
Fa<:tor 
1.1177 
1. 13&0 
1.0000 
1 .0100 
0.96(11 
0.8982 
1. 0499 
0 . 9903 
0 . 9805 
1 . 0601 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 823 
" the avercage <'''~lIillg weights of the calves from these cows was sntisticall)' sig-
lIificant (p<.clI:n). We-1ning weights (or 19H were . djuste<! to 19)3 by a hcror 
derived from the difference bet"'een their avea ge weaning weights, using all 
( . Ives dropped within the )·ear. The 1961 records were not corrected for y= 
effects. 
Botkin ~d Wlutley (19H) found the effectS of yar on wC2ning weight to 
be latgely due to gN,zing conditions. Grazing conditions in turn were Ia tgely 
due to (he :unOUII! of r:ainhll in July and August. The rainhll paHern for 19~1-
1961 at the Rolla w~ther station, which is about 18 miles ftom the IXWirt 
hrm. is shown in Table 6. No close associ,don between !'1inF.lll and wcani,,!! 
.. ,eights is evident. HO"'ever, the following observations suggel;t th" the >mOUnt 
.nd distribution of rainfall during the paSture season had some influence on 
weaning ,,·eight. 
The tWO highest He!'1ge wewing weights for the herd occurred in 19" :I!Id 
19'6, yars which had adequate rainF.lll from May through August. Abo, wme 
pastures were irrig:l!ed in 19". The June ninF.lll was low in 19'6, but May was 
much above normaL Weaning weights were low in 19'2 and 19'3, the most 
rainfall-deficient yeo.rs in the study. A condition that confusel; this picture is tlut 
the calves were dropped earlier in the years towud the end of the study and 
mote of them would have been 180 days of age by August 1 and would ha\'e 
been weighed for we:l.ning weight. The calves averaging oldet in the latet years 
would likely man that drouth in a parcicular month would affecr the average 
wcalling weight of the herd to a greater or lower degree than in earliet years 
when the ca.lve$ averaged younger. 
Changes in Average 180-Day Weaning Weight F, om 1':51 ro 1961 
The av=ge unadjusred 180-d:ly we:l.ning weight in this herd increo.sed from 
31' pounds in 19'1 to 444 pounds in 19'6, an inoeo.se of 129 pounds, and chen 
it turned do .. .-nward very sharply with some recovery in 1961. The amount of 
this vari :uion in weaning "'~ght that was temoved by correction berors can be 
~een in Table 9 and Figur~ I. 
This m<':an squar~, or ~W1CC, for all 1,066 weaning weights has been Iowa-
~d from 4281 to 2'31, a reduction of 40 perccll!. The difference belwetn lhe 
high ~nd low ~verage yarl)' weaning weigh! has been teduced ftom 129 to 31 
pounds, and the coefficient of variarion h~s decrased from 0.166 to 0.117. Age-
of -dam corrections lowered the averaged wea.ning weight for the years of 19" to 
19,8 and increased the averag.: weaning weigh! for the other y= This was due 
to a much sm311er percenuge of the dams being 2 and; )·eo.rs of age from 19" 
through 19'8 in comparison co che other }'C'<U's (Figure 2). 
Correccion for month of bitfh had the greatest eff~ct all ave!'1ge weaning 
weight from 19H lO 19~'. The ~verage weaning weight w. s increased more in 
these yars by sason cortections because the pereenuge of calvel born in me 
low birth weight monms was much gracer Ihan in the other years (Table 7). 
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Fig. l-The EIf,,1 of Adjustment on the Average l80-Day Weaning 
Weight of the Herd . 
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MISSOUR! AGR!CULTUllAt EXPERIMENT STATION 
Corr«tion for ye-ar differences had the gre-atest impact toward kveiing the 
yearl), average weming weight of {he herd. No doubt rear differences are til( 
grearest source of variation in weaning weight. The {roughs in the herd's a.-er-
age weaning weights correc{ed for year difference is undoubtedly caused by in-
ac<:Ul'1ci~ in the adjustment hctors . The )'e-ars of 19~3 and 19~6 must ~ under-
adjusred and some other ye-ars are probably over-adjus{ed. 
Repea.t:ilbility of Weaning Weight 
The repeatability ~timate for the weaning ""eigh{s of calves produced by 
{he same cow was determined by intra-class correlations hcr;ween calves of {he 
same cow. A repe1,ability esrimale was determined on 18O--day wellning weights 
{hal were adjus{ed for sex, age of dam, and seasonal effects; and {hen another 
estimate was made after the weights were corrected for year effects. The pur-
pose of the tWO esdma[es was 10 determine if Ihe year corrections had been 1(-
CUC2{e enough to remove at; appreciable amount of the environmennl VlIriadon 
in weaning weights .hat was nOt a pennment char:acteristic of the dam. A higher 
repeanbility es{imafe for fhe recorch corrected for year effecr would suggest rhat 
this had been done. 
The repeanbiliry estimate of 0.52 for [he weaning weighrs correcced for 
yearly differences was much higher than the estimHe of 0.38 for [he reco{ds chat 
did nOt have [his corre<:tion, indicating that the yearly correction hctors ""en: 
effecdve in removing much of the yearly difference. This estima,e of 0.52 for 
repe-mbiliry of we-aning weights is very similar 10 the figure reported by other 
workers: Koger and Knox (1947), Koch (19'1), Botkins and Whatley (19'3), 
S[onaker (1958), and Gregory tt at. (\9'0). 
H eritabiliry of Wellning Weights 
The heritability of weaning weights was calculated from the imr:a-sire .... 
gression of daughlers on dams and by meam of pHemal half-sib correlations. 
Data used for these calculations consis,ed. of 308 dam-daughler pairs from len 
different sires. 
The gross correlarion between daugh,er and dam weaning weights was 
0.0~4; hcl;tl.'eefl sire groups it W2S 0.3'; and within sire groups i, was 0.041. 1M 
heritabiliry estimate for weaning weighf by doubling the intra-sire regression of 
offspring on chm was O.OS. 
The heritability of weaning weight was also estimated by [he paternal half-
sib correlation melhod and was found {O be 0.18. The chta included 942 re<ords 
from 12 different sires. 
ach of [he heritability eSrim:t[es for weaning weight olcuJated in this study 
is lower [han [hose repon:e<.I by mOSt workers. A number of workers ha\'e found 
the hetitabiliry esrima[es for 'O.·eaning weigh, to be 0.20 fO 0.30 (Koch and Clark, 
19~~; Knapp tr4 19~0; and Kelly, 19%). Lasley tr dt. (1961) reported a heric-
ability estinute of 0.11. The observation chat [he estimate calculated by the 
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" paternal hal f. sib method was twice as large as [he one from [he intra·sire re· 
gression of daughters of dams was probably t chance rtther [han t real differ· 
ence. 
Improvement in Wuning Weight Due to H eN:dity 
Culling of COW1: One of the considerttions used in culling cows from this had 
.... as the 'Vertgc wetning 'WCight of I co .... 's calves by sire groups. The intensity 
of culling cows for .... l.'2ning .. -eight is redu~ by otha ClIUSCS till! [cmo"c cows 
from t herd. An av=g¢ of 16.8 percent of [he cows wintered ldi: (he had an--
nWllly over the 11 years studied. Ho .. -ever, 47.' percent of the eo .... s removof 
lefi: rhe herd bealuse of death, accidem, disease, can<et eye, age, and being open. 
The intensity of culling cows fot weaning weight in this herd was det(r' 
mined. The adjuued weaning weights of any calves produced by • cow in the 
three yean prior to her removal from the herd "'ere U2d to determine the cull· 
ing differential for weaning .. <eight in a particular ynt. Thc t~-eng¢ number of 
pounds thn • cow's allvn had been above or below the had average in .. ~. 
ing weight fot the three years was the difference used in figuring the culling 
intensity. All cows removed, whether by culling ot other causes. were included. 
The three-year avenge was used (0 lessen the bil$ thlt was introduced by light· 
weight calves from cow, [har were culled because of uddet trouble or other 
physical defects. The ",Iling differentials for we:tning weight from 19'1 to 1960 
are shown in Table 10. 
Yea, 
19~1 
1952 
1953 
>OM 
1955 
>OM 
1957 
.... 
1959 
'K' 
AVl:' 
TABLE IG-CUL!..lNG DJFFERENTJ,.\L--_WEAN~G WEIGHT OF CALVES 
FROM COWS LEAVING HERD COMPARED TO TH E HERD AVERAGE 
Cowl Lay!!!! Cow.' Prod. 1 
No. ,,~ (+0'-) 
cenl Herd Avg. 
• 10.3 -" 
" 
11 .1 
••• U 15.4 -38.0 
U 15.3 - 8.2 
" ••• 
- 3.3 
.. 18.3 _Ie. 7 
" 
21.1 ••• 
" 
13.0 -2\1.1 
" 
15.3 ,., 
.. 3: . a ,., 
18.9 17.61 a.66 
1 Any cd" .... cow prodllCed In the three yean belo~e her removal were compare<! 
.. Ith tb. herd nefti_ of Ih year to lleUr_. eov, ••• to. or _) berd .. verqe. 
The greateSt culling pre:ssure for wcaning .... -eight ...." exw:ed in 19)1, 19H, 
19'6, ~nd 19'8. In 19'2 and 19'7 the (OWS leavins the herd had w«ned calVC$ 
30 
char averaged above (he herd average for che pasc thra: ye:an. This ""'"' due 10 
(0...., being mnov~ because: of deuh, disease, age, and bang open. The ava-age 
"'nning weighl production record of all cows cl,IlIcd for the len years w:lS 8.66 
pounds belo'" the herd average, and 17.6\ percent of Ihe (0",,$ wintered wen: 
culled from the herd per year. The cXp«tcd improvement in the herd's average 
we:an ing "'eight from this ,ulling intcnsily , figuring "'aning weight to be )() 
percent repaublc, ""ould be: 8.66 pounds x 0.'0 x 0.176 = 0.76 pounds I year. 
This figure looks very small for a herd in which (OWS wen: being culled IQr 
waning "'eight, It poinn 01.11 that removing high-producing cows beCllUSC of 
duth and olher (lI1Ue$ grudy lowers the uten! to which a herd an be prx-
tically culled for ... ·oning weight. 
There ,,= 22 foundat ion CO"'S, or (O"'"S lNot Iud nol been sclcacd for their 
wcaning ",<'ighl, in production from 19'3 through 1960. The calves produced 
by the$e COws were used to evaluate the genetic improvement in the non.select-
ed cows for wcaning wc1ght by culling. In Tlble 11 the weaning weighu of the 
calves from non·selected (0""5, ineluding {be 22 control cows, = compared with 
the .... caning wcighu of tbe Cllves from (be 22 control cows. 1bi5 table indicates 
TABLE ll-IMPROVEMEln IN ADJUSTED WEANING WEIGHT OF CALVES 
FROM NOS-SELECTED COWS BY CULLING n9»-U601 
NOII-s.lected Cowe 
" 
Dlffnence 
Wean. Wt. 'rom 
Yen No. Calv .... Controll 
.. " 
.., 414 1bt • 439 Ibt • -n 
"M .. .M .M , 
" .. " '" 
... , 
.... 
" -
.M -n 
ItS? 
" 
... ... - , 
1958 ., 
'" 
... - , 
1959 .. m ." _u 
.... 
" '" 
.,. 
-. 
ITbe 22 eontrol MWI .. ere IIOIl-nlected cOWl !bat were In production from 1953 to 
1960. 
Iba( many lo ... ·.producing cows were: remo"ed from the non·$el«ted. cows in the 
fall of 19H, since the averase .... canins ... ·eiSht of tbe non·selected co"'s = 
from -2~ pounds in 1~3 10 +2 pounds in 19~4, in comparison to alva from 
tbe 22 control co..". Table 10 shows fh;" (be largest culling diff=rial /"en wnn· 
.... .:iSht (-39 pounw) of any year ....... $ found in 19'3. No doubt the culling dif· 
fen:mial of -3) pounw in llnl removed many potentili low producers from the 
non-sel«ted cows too. After 19H there does nOt seem to be any improvement 
in the non·seIected cows from culling. T he do ... nward trend in ,he prodllction 
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of the non·selected CO"'$ amr 19~' is due to age. udder trouble, and other physi· 
cal defects that C(movro them from the herd. These conditiolU do not affect the 
control cows very much, since they all remain in production. 
Culling low·producing 2· and 3·year·old heifers removed m;ny potentiil 
10'" producers. The effect of culling on replacement cows selected for weaning 
weight will be evaluated in combination with selection effect. 
Stonaker (19~8) mentioned that it is not p=ical to cull a cow of .. useful 
age on the basis of the weaning weight of her C2lvcs, because of the age di~d· 
vant:lge that her replacement will have. "I"he eXtra weaning weight that a 2·year· 
old heifer's calves would have to have in SUCCo:<:ding fears to offset the age ad-
vanuge of a sound cow that she is replacing is shown in Table 12. It is assumed 
TABLE lz..HEAVIER A VERAG£ WEANING WEIGHT "EEDED ON A z..YEAR-OLD 
REPLACEMENT'S CALVES TO OFFSET i\.GE 
i\.DVi\.!-'l'AGE OF A CULLED COW 
i\.ge of Dam Heavier Avg. 
Advantage Weaning wt. 
Age of No . Calves of CulIIf1<i Needlfl<i by 
Cw!1fI<i Cow by 10 Years C.".·,' Calves z..Yr . _Old', 
!n Fall of Age db •• ) Calves abs.) 
, 
• " 
.. , , 
'" " • • no " , ,
'" " , • 
'" " , , 
'" " • 
, 
'" " • 
, 
" " 
thaI cows will remain in the herd until they arc \0 yeus of age and will pro. 
duce a calf each yeu. The age·of-daffi differences in weaning ",eight thaI ",ere 
found in this herd were used in preparing this tbale. 
The imporlllncc of removing low-producing cows as 2· and 3·year·olds if 
the ,,-aning weight of a herd iJ to be improved by culling is shown. It is doubt· 
lUI if a replacement heifer would wean o lvcs enough heavier to overcome the 29 
to 78 pounds age advantage that 4· to 9-year·oJd cows would have for the aver· 
age weaning weight of their calves. Also, the repeatability of ",eaning weigh, 
is high enough to remove low producers with .. high degree of accuracy on the 
basis of their first calf. 
Stl«tirm /(1,. Wt .. ning Weight: Mr. DeWit! considered conformation, ,,·caning 
weight, md the dam's ICCOro when he selected replacement heifers. The amount 
of selection pressure that ,,·as applied to weaning weight in the choosing of 
heifers and the approximate elfcct that it has had on heavier weaning weight 
was determined in this study. 
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The lSO-dllY lIdjustw w~ning weights of the Ieplli.cement heifeIs afe com-
pared. in TlIble 13 with the herd :l.venge for the year in which they were select· 
ed, to find the selection differenti:l.l for w~ning weight. The maximum selec-
tion differential that would have been possible each yea<, if the heifers with the 
h~viest weaning weight had been picked, is sbown in Table 14. 
Year 
1951 
1952 
1953 
''". 1955 
1956 
1951 
1958 
1959 
Avg. 
TABLE 13_SELECTION DIFFERENTIAL FOR WEANING WEIGHT 
FOR THE REPLACEMENT HEIFERS 0-951- 1959) 
S .. lected HeU .. n Ho'" 
Avg. A". 
W ....... W .. an . Selection 
Ho. m. w,. DlfferentJal 
• 416 l~. 380lbs. " 
" 
.M ,~ ..
" 
on on 
" • ". ", - , 
" 
m 
.'" " 
'" .'" 
00' M 
" 
,. on 
" 
" 
.., on 
" 
" '" 
m 
" 16.66 25 . 70 
TABLE 14-MAXIMUM SELECTION DIFFERENTIAL FOR WEANING WEIGHT 
IN THIS HERD FOR THE NUMBER OF HEI FERS SELECTED 
Ava:. 
w= Maximum La.ra:er 
No. Wt. of SelectiOIl 
""" Heifers Heaviest Diller- M"'" 
YQ' Selected Heifers entlal 00. 
1951 • 438 11>8. 
" " 1952 
" 
on 
" 
..
1953 
" 
. M 
" " 
"" • 
... 
" " 1955 
" 
'M « 
" 1956 
'" 
, .. 
" 
U 
1951 
" 
." 
'" " 1956 U . " " • 1959 
" 
". 
" 
• 
Avg. 16.66 44.90 19.20 
The heifw.; seleelw for Ieplacements had an aveNge weaning ""eight abo,~ 
the herd ::tveNge every yea except in 19~4, when the)' were 2 pounds ~low the 
hero avenge. The lugest differential wu ~4 pounds and the average from 1951 
to 19~9 was 25.7 pounds. The maximum aver:age selection differential for the 
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nine years would hlve been 44.9 pounds. This would nOt have been 1 pnctiOiI 
mlximum, since some of the heifers wirh heavier wcaning wcight mUSt have 
been undcsinble for other rc:I.sons. It docs show that a much greater selection 
pressure can be applied to a tnit if It is the only one being selectcd. 
The increase in the avengc wcaning weight of rhe herd that would be ex· 
pected from a selection differcncial of 2~.7 pounds W:lS figured. The replacement 
nte for thc number of co .... s wincered in the herd from 19~3 to 1961 was ap-
proxim:ltely 16 percent. None of the bulls siring OlIves before 1961 .... ere selected 
for weaning weight. If weaning weight is considered to be 2~ percent heril2.ble, 
the cxpecred yearly improvement in weaning ,""eight would be: 
2~.7 x 0.2' x 0.16 x o.~o = O.~1 pound. 
The difference bern·cen the avenge wcaning weights of rhe calves from the 
cows that were selected for weaning weight and rhe olves from cows thlt were 
nor selected is shown in Table o. The heavier we:lning weights of the cah·es 
TABLE l~A COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE WEANING WElGHT OF CALVES 
FROM SELECTED AND NON-SELECTED COWS 
Differ-
1953 • H81bs. ." ~a lbs. 3~ lb •. 
. ,,' .. ". .. 
'" " 1955 
" '" " '" " .... 
" 
.
" '" " 1957 
" '" " 
." .. 
1958 
" 
." 
" 
." 
, 
1959 
" '" " '" 
.. 
.~, 
" 
... .. ' 
'" • 
"" " 
, .. , 
'" 
.. 
• 18o-da,y weaning welgbt a.dJWlted for 8"", 
Zorwo orphan oalves removed. 
age of dam, and seuon. 
from the replacement cows on be :lttributed to selection and culling. Howevec, 
any improvemenc in weaning weight from culling the non·selected cows would 
offset culling improvement on the replacement cows. AC(ording to the infOrma· 
tion in Table 11, the non·selecred cows did nOt show any genetic improvement 
for wcaning weight from culling afler 1954. This would suggest that from this 
yeu forward the superior production of the replacemenr co .... s WlS ~ resulr of 
borh culling and selecting. 
lbc weaning ""eights of the c~lves from rhe replacemenr heifers a,'e1""/.ged 
heavier than the .... e-aning weights of the calves from the non-selecred cows fOr 
every year except 19~8, in which the averagc weighr was the same for both 
groups. T hc superiority of the olves from thc rep12cemenr coW!; clecrcased after 
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19'4. Some of thi~ decrease: rna)' have been due to over<orrenion for age-of-<bm 
effectS On 2- and 3-)'ear-old cow~, ~ince all the repJaceenr co"'~ '",ould h~ve been 
in these age~ in 19'3 and 19'4. AnOther influencing factor was that a number 
of low-producing. non-selected cows were removed from ,he herd in 19'> 
(Table 10). 
The number of pounds ,ha, the average weaning "'eight of the herd has 
been inC=sffl each y<'2r by the heavier weaning weigh,s of the ealves from the 
repbcemen, cows is sho"m in Table 16. The 1ncre:l5<' flucruated. but ir looks 25 
TABLE 18_INCREASE IN AVERAG E WEANING WEIGIIT OF HERD CAUSED 
BY HEAVIER WEIG HTS OF CALVES FROM SELECTED cows 
Calves from Non-
Selected Cows 
-"""-Avg. Av,_ lDerease by 
No. W~. w_. Calves from 
y.,.r Calves Wt . 1 m . Selected Co...,. 
"" 
'", 414 Jbs. 4171b5. 3 lbs. 
>OM .. " . 
«, • 19~~ 
" ." ." 
, 
'''' " 
... ". 
, 
19~?
" 
... 
." • 1958 
" '" '" • 1959 
" 
m 
'" '" " .. " 
, .. 
"" 
, 
'00' , '" «, '. IISD-day wean1n( we4l;1tC ""lusted for: s ex, age of dam , and ..,,,,,on_ 
,hough the herd averagc rose , to 10 pounds as a result of the h<'2vier wcaning 
weightl. T his amOUnt of increase in weming weight in nine )'ears is relati,-ely 
close to the increase of 4.:19 pounds (0.'1 Ibs. x 9) that "'ould be expected from 
thc 2'.7-pounds yearly selection differential of this herd, plus some additional 
increase from culling low.producing replacement cows. 
An incre:lse of 0. '1 pound a year b)' selecrion of females is a vcry slow way 
to increase "'caning ,,·cight. The maximum incr<::I5<' expected in "'eaning "'eight 
from selecting heifers in this herd would have been 0.9 pound a )'cu: 
44.90 lbs . x 0.2' x 0.16 x 0,'0 '" 0.90 lb. 
If the heritability estimate of 17.6; pereent figured for weaning weight in this 
herd is used, the e"pected nte of progress is even slower. This moderate inctease 
in weaning weight, from selection on the female side only, indicates that had 
bulls must be selected fet heav)' weaning weig ht, tOO, if satisfacrory improve--
ment in this trait is to b- ~chieved . Using bulls with superior groolYP" for wean' 
ing weight should mOre than double the genetic increast: in weaning weights in 
the long run. This would happcn since only one bull is needed fot 2~ to ;, 
cows and it would be much easier to ~! 2 high selection differential for a trait 
in one animal dun in a composite of 2' to 30 animals. 
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In summary, it appears thar ~pproximately U pouruh of the increase in the 
aveNge I8O-day adjusred weaning weight of this herd can k artributed to gene-
ric improvement from selection and culling. This value comes from an esti!JUIted 
8 ro 9 pounds inCre-:lSC in weaning weight from cuBing for the II years, in ;ac-
cordance with the 0,76 pound yearly improvement figured from the culling dif-
ferential, and' pounds added by the selection differential for wtining weight, 
The unadjusted ISO-day average weaning weight of the herd has nnged 
from 22 to 129 pounds greater than it was in 19~1. After corrections for sex, agt 
of dam, and Se150n of birth were made, the nnge was from 14 to S4 pounds, 
Much of the inerease and the yearly fluctuation in th<,aveng<' 9;'eaning weight 
of this herd must k the result of environmental influences. Crediting g<'netic 
improv<,ment with n pounds would leave 79 pounds of the increase in d"" 
aveng<' 9;'eaning weight of the herd in 1961 OVet 19'1 that an be attributed to 
environmental faCtors. In 19S6 environmental factors must have accounted fur 
about 120 of the 129 pounds increase in avenge weaning weight, since genetic 
improvement 9;'ould have been less then than lJl later years. 
A Pwgr.lm to Incrase W eaning W eight 
Weaning weight is 1 perform~nce {nit that is universally measured in 00-
farm production testing ptognms for beef cattle. In man}' htrds it is the only 
performance tmt that is measured. This is largely beousc it can be me:l.$urtd in 
cOw herds under ~l types of management s)'stems. The measuring of weaning 
weighl does nOt require special rations Or different mcthod of fceding or han-
dling the calves, as is necessary sometimes for measuring rate of gain after wean-
ing. 
The merit of including a trait in a selection system designed to improve the 
economic value of beef cattle should be based upon: (1) the economic valu<, of 
the tnit, (2) the heritability of the trait, and (3) the need (or improving this 
trait in a herd or population. 
W oning 9;'eight has much economic value for the commetcial cattlemen 
who are selling weaning calves. Any improvement in this trait will result in the 
sale of more pounds of product. A hovier weaning weight will likely be profit-
able to the: cattle feeder who is producing his own o.lves .nd finishing than fOr 
sJaugh~er at a young age. A heavier 9;'eaning ""eight on calves handled in this 
f:l.Shion should mOIl less pounds to be put on io the feedlot. 
Cattle fceders ""ho buy calves, or cow herd ownetS who sell their calves fOr 
feeders at a yearling agt, or who usc a deJ~yed-feeding system to fumh c:mk for 
s!~ughter, are in~erested in heavy weaning 9;'eight largely to the exrent to which 
it is coro:ela~ed with superior postweaning performance. 
The milk producrion of the dam and the genetic growth abililJ' of the calf 
are the principal tr:aics that are improved by selecting for heavy woning ",eigbt. 
The expression of heavy weaning ""eight because of the genetic ability to re-
spond to a &.vorablc environment is the part that is correlated with fast and ef-
" 
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lieienc gains ~ner waning. Positive corrd.u ions between !':Ice of pin befote and 
after ""(:ming tuvo: noc been found in all studies or in 111 groWTh periods aCta 
weaning. Posidve corrdJ';ons IXH' .. «n growth periods arc most evident ""hen 
environment is kepI uniform from period to period (Koger aoo Knox, 19H). A 
beJow.normlll nte of gain in onc growth period bca.U.5C of poor environment 
tends (0 be offset b)' a gmu.:r nrc of ~in in the period immediatel)" following, 
and vicc veru. This infiucnce tends to make heavy _aning weigh. have ICS$ 
positive correlation with growth in periods thar follow weaning the clO$CSI. 
Koger and Knox (I~l) found sleers had a po$itive .:orrdarion of 0.28 and 
0.27 ben.~ ....e::o ni ng .. -eight and feedlOi go ins u long y~lings. The ""nnin& 
" .. cighu of heifers on ,he range Iud a positive correlation of 0.27 and 0.)' ,,~d1 
gains made from long yearling to 3 you of age. Growth gains from ~g co 
the following faJl as long yeadings had I neguive correlnion ""i,h weaning 
weight of -0.04 for Stcers and ...(1.11 for heifer calves. Canwright and Warwick 
( 19") reponed a correlation of 0.28 belween weaning weight and (cedlot gain. 
Lindholm and Slonaker (19~7) found weaning weighr had 'he highest correla· 
,ion with net inrome per hundred weight of choice grade steen of :my tnU t ~, 
studied. Knapp and Bbck (1941) found link or no relationship betwcen no: 
of gain before:and ana weaning. 
The hcrinbility cstinufC of approximately 2' percent attributed to ~ 
"'eight is high efIOUgh to give I modente !"ue of improve~, from selection. 
Anotha factor tha, is help ful in the genetic improve~t of " 'eaning ,,~igh, in 
a herd is that the ""eaning weights of nlves fIom the same cow have a repeat· 
abi lity of approllimately '0 peICCnl. 
Weaning ,,;eight Cln be improved by environmental and genetic means. 
Larger increases in ",~ng weigh, can be made through environmental improve-
ment over I short period in many herds. However, genelic improvement is I 
bui lding process whereby the achievements of the pIesent gcnCDlion are addcxl 
to b,· future gcncntioos. Genetic impIovemenr produe~ I greater ICSpansc to 
&vonble environment. The ptognm fot improvement of ""eaning ",'cight that 
will be most successful is one tlut is designed ro create the fullest environmennl 
and genetic pIOgfCSS. 
Weaning weigh' musl be uSC<! in the selC(tion of breeding stQ(k and lhe 
culling of lo"'·.prorlucing CO,," and bulls if gcnetic improvement is to be made 
in Ihis trail. Weaning weight Iecorrls of aJllhe calve. in the had mUlt be kep' 
in a convenient :and usable form. Weaning weighu need to be corr«ted fOt IS 
many environmennJ influences as possible to make ptlIctical genetic compari-
sons berwttn c:alvc:s and Ihc progeny !C(ords of co .... s and bulb. CoITec:,ions 
should be made for Ige and ,n of tbe calf, age of dlU1l, and SCU(ln of birth. 
These correction &oars should be 1$ rcprcscncuivc of the herd cnvironment IS 
possible. factors tlut have hccn derived from a lugc number of ohserv:uions 
from [he had ""ould be ideal. Calves thl[ arc creep-fed or kept on a nurse a)W 
mus, be compared separately from other calves or their weaning weights mWI 
be colTectcd. 
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A multiplkativc factor has the ~dv~ntage of ~n additi\'e correcti ve f~(tor of 
making a correclion in proportion to the size of the " 'eaning weight. Age-of. 
dam correction factors were most imporralll for the .... aning "'eights of calves 
from CO"'5 1, 3. 4. " and I I yeus of age or over in this study. There an:: few 
co"'S over 10 )'0.11 of ~ge in most herds, so correcting only for COWJ tluit Itt , 
yan of age Of under would be a simpler s)'uem and for some methods of com-
putation may outweigh the :ulvantagcs of correcting other ages. Cotrecting 50[ 
10 ~ steer mhet than a bull blJis has the :ulvannge of decrasing Ihe nugnirude 
of the correcrion for heifers. The adjusted "'eaning weights of the herd are also 
doser to actual weights. Beef Cattle production records could be better under· 
stood and evaluated by Clttlemen if "'l!aning weights wen: alW2Ys adjusted 10 
Ihe same base for sex and age of alf. Most prognms use 10) days of age for 
weaning "'eight ~nd adjUSt 10 a steer level. 
Corre<red weaning "'eighls muSt be used for rhe selection of heifers with 
the heavier waning weights thu have come from eows wi lh good producrion 
records. Weaning weights should be used in the culling of low.producing cows, 
especially 1· and 3-year..,lds. The nte at which waning weight Cln be improvo:! 
by inherit~nce through selection and culling varies din:crly "1th Ihe variation 
for weaning weights in the herd. Something less I h~n 2 pounds a year increase 
would have been otpccred in rhis herd form culling and 5O:Iecrion of females. 
&lecting for waning weight alone wi ll not m~ke the fastcst possible :uI. 
VlInce in posrweaning growth ability. The feeding of replacement heiferJ after 
weaning to measure rate of gain and feed efficiency is expensive and incte2SCS 
6::niliry and calving prohlems. MelSuring the ""eight of repbcement heifers, 
maintained on growing ntiOtlS, at 12 to 18 months of age, would be valuable in 
measuring Iheir inheritance for rate of gain_ 
BuI!s must be 5O:Io::red for waning ",'eight for the greateSr genetic im~ 
ment in this traie Selo::rion of bulls should give a /':Ister rate of inerene in wem-
ing weight than selection on rhe female side since a larger superiority can be had 
in the bull than in the average of the heifer replacements. The .... aning ",·eight 
of I bun from another herd can nOt be compared accurately with the average 
for the herd upon which he is used. However, ~ bull Ihar is gready above his 
hetd lVer::age for "~ing .... eight will U20smit superior inheritance for this trait. 
A goa! would be to get I bun that has exceeded his herd average for weaning 
weight by at Je:J;st 20 percent. If the herd ayerage is 4'0 pounds, the bull would 
have to be 90 pounds above the average or weigh '40 pounds at wcaning 10 be 
120 percent of the herd average. In the DeWitt herd three out of every hundred 
calves h:ull weaning "''eight of 120 pem:nt or more, compared to the herd aver· 
age. 
The rate of generic imptovement from using I superior bull can be seen b)' 
assuming that this bull is 90 pounds ~bove the average "'aning "'eight of the 
herd in which he is used. Calves sired by thi5 bull would be expected to increase 
the herd aver::age by; 
90 lbs. x o.n x o.~ = 11.2' Ibs. 
18 MISSOUItI A GKICULTUr.AL ExPJ:."ll>I~NT STATION 
If ,he bull ... ·erc kept for three years, this would bf; l.n pounds incrose 1 year, 
aboUI twice 11.$ much g=etic improvement as "'Quld be npecrcd from wiling 
3nd selecting (or wnning weight on Ihe female side in Ihe had used in this 
study. 
Scl«don foc conformation should be cmph:uizcd in 1 .... uning ·, .. eight Un· 
provcmcnJ program. The conformat ion properties {hIt add to mary Cl.rGSII 
qualides and productivity, such u proli6clcy ,nd longevity, should bc given 
major coruidaat;on. A scl<'<:tion index Ihn (Ombines wnning weight and con-
(olmllLon will be helpful in selecting br«ding stock rhll will make Ihe lusts! 
improvcmcnr for all ,he (raits concerned. A selection index needs to be u$ed 
... irh some modifinrions since the need for improving a [!'lIit is grC'll.let in 50mC 
herds. 
Environment must flot be overlooked in a program to improve weaning 
weight. II had a greater influence than inhednnce on the: vuiuion of weaning 
weight in this hc:rd Pf2Cticn that provide good nutrition ~d control pan.site 
and disease must be: used if a herd is to full)' expren its genetic potential fOr 
weaning .... 6ght. The puru~ and wincer feed supply should provide 1<IequalC' 
nutrition throughout the rar. Legumn and sudan grus 10 peeve", grazing de. 
ficiencin in J uly and August ",ould incrase "'earnng weight in m1n)' berds. In· 
cIuding small pns and greater acragn of imprOv<'d permanent grus pastuta, 
such as fescue 2nd orchard grass, would give eadier grazing in the spring and 
heavier weaning weights on some farms. 
Season of birth has much economic impornncc for "'eaning weight in 2 
herd. The month ofbinh thac produces the heavint weaning weight at 180 to 
210 days is onen nOt the month that provides the heavicsl calves at sale time, 
since all the ulves may be sold for fceders on the same day. Table 17 shows 
that if calves Wefe sold October I (rom the DeWitt hetd, the January I calva 
.... ould weigh 171 pounds mo~ than the April t calves. There would be linle 
TABLE l1-EFFECT OF 1I0NTH OF BlRTH ON ADJUSTED WEIGHT 
pF CALF ON OCTOBER 1 
.... '" Well11>t LI&httr ThaD 
.. "" Oct , 1 JaD . 1 Call 
JUl. 1 U 11be. 
JUl. 15 .n 26 lba. 
Feb , 1 • M .. 
Feb, 16 
'" " Mu . l ... .. 
MU.la ... 
'" Apt'. 1 ". m Apr. 16 ". 
'" M.", 
'" 
~.
MayU 
'" 
... 
,-, 
'" '" 
-" ". '" 
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" 
additional feed COSt in produeing the January calv<"$, and with good anenrion 
there should be little extra momlity for cah'CS dropped in mid"" inrer. 
The number of pounds of ""eaning weight for every cow bred or winterod 
is really more import:lnt in ~sp«t to net income thon the .ver-oge weight for 
Cc.Ich calf weaned. The percent of the CO~ weaning ca lves would make the dif. 
ferene'" ~een the tWO mC"1Sures. Preventing sterility problems, pregnancy-rest· 
ing co~ in the &II, and saving calves at parturition would 111 increase the num· 
ber of c:llves wnned. An average of 92 percent of the cows wintered in this 
herd "'nne<! calYell. The w~ing perct'rlt is shown in Tabk 18. 
TABLE HI_PER CENT OF COWS WINTERED TIlAT WEA1"IED CALVES 
CalV1lS ,,,-
No. 
"'" 
cent 
No . COWII ColV1lS wS;~r:1 'ill YOU WIDtered Weaned ,,,' 
1951 
" " 
91 .4 
1952 
'" " 
91.5 
1953 ,~ m , 92.5 
"M 
'" '" 
, 87. 1 
1955 U, 
'" 
92.2 
1956 ,,. m 93.3 
1957 
'" '" 
93.6 
1958 
'" " 
93.0 
1959 UO 
'" 
, ~., 
,%, U, 
'" 
, 92.2 
1961 
'" 
~ , 90. 6 
ToW I,H9 1 , 066 
" 
92. 12 
ICow and calf were sold before calf wu weaned. They were couDted U "'eaned In 
t1iUrIn, per C<!nt calf crop. 
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